Abstract-In mobile communications, the research and development for the fifth generation (5G) has gained significant interest in the recent years. The high data rate requirements for 5G introduce more challenges in terms of the system power consumption. Hence, considering the base station, a more efficient antenna system is necessary in order to provide higher signal to noise ratios to achieve the required data rates, while consuming the lowest possible amount of power. In this paper a phased array fed reflector is proposed as a solution for 5G base stations. The main idea is to use the high gain of a reflector antenna to achieve high effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP). That in turn allows the reduction of the number of feed array elements as well as the amount of supplied power. Consequently, the low cost silicon-based amplifiers can be utilized . The proposed solution includes our vision about some aspects of the antenna system regarding cell coverage, beamforming as well as antenna gain and EIRP. Finally, a system concept for the base station antenna subsystem is presented.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE rapid growth in mobile applications urges a rapid increase in the data rates and overall system capacity, which will be one of the main motives for fifth generation (5G) and beyond in mobile technology. Traditionally, in early days of cellular mobile systems, base station antennas were omni-directional antennas having a cylindrical shape [1] . In order to fulfill the market demands, more advanced antenna solutions were introduced through time to achieve higher system capacity and efficient use of the frequency band. Accordingly, panel antennas were introduced. They are composed of a small number of antenna array elements in front of a ground plane. This antenna usually covers an azimuth range of ±60°or ±30°, resulting into dividing the cell area into three or six sectors respectively. Through mobile generations more advancements were made to that antenna configuration such as introducing dual polarization, multi-bands, and even a narrow usage of a few number of multi-beam solutions as explained in [1] .
Moving to 5G, a target peak data rate of 10 Gbps is anticipated [2] . In order to fulfill that requirement, further developments are necessary to be applied to the base station. First, a larger frequency bandwidth; and hence allocating the communications channel frequency band in the millimeter waves (mm-waves) spectrum is necessary. The main challenge of mm-wave spectrum is the free-space path loss that increases significantly. Hence, in order to achieve a sufficient communication distance, the base station must be able to generate a high effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) at mm-wave frequencies. Another required development is utilizing the massive multiple-input multiple-output (Massive-MIMO) concept, where the number of antennas in base station is greater than the number of users. That concept allows multi-beam generation and steering, separating users spatially and even sending multiple data streams to the same user. Furthermore, the massive MIMO technique simplifies the signal processing part of the system by creating "channel hardening" which in turn suppresses the small scale fading [3] . Moreover, the high beamforming gain eases the requirements of the transmitting power amplifiers leading to lower power consumption. However, the large number of antennas poses a challenge with respect to using fully digital beamforming, as the number of the analog to digital converters (ADC) and the digital to analog converters (DAC) will be huge which again will lead to high power consumption and the need for active cooling of the front-end [4] . Here, the use of a hybrid beamformer can be a promising solution to that problem. Finally, above mentioned features have to be achieved while reducing the overall system cost to suite the market needs.
In order to meet those demands, a phased array antenna system is a commonly considered and examined concept [4] , [5] . This antenna system has the advantage of flexibility and high EIRP that scales to N 2 , where N is the number of antenna elements. However, the heat dissipation due to the huge power consumed and small spacing between antenna elements would be an obstacle. And increasing the antenna elements spacing will lead to the appearance of grating lobes in case of linear arrays. Furthermore, when n user equipments (UE) are served at the same time, the transmit power will be divided between them which leads to lower EIRP, and hence, a lower data rate. Finally, the transmit power of the UE is much less than what can be provided by the base station, which leads to lower EIRP in the uplink. To compensate for the lower EIRP in the uplink with a phased array antenna, more antenna elements need to be combined in order to produce high gain. Thus, the phased array antenna may not be a cost effective solution.
Another promising solution is a phased array fed (PAF) reflector antenna [6] . The passive reflector will be responsible for producing a high gain to increase the EIRP, in contrast to the traditional phased array case where the beamformer utilizes large number of antennas to produce high antenna gain. PAF approach leads to a reduction of the number of antenna elements, which in turn helps to overcome the heat dissipation problem. This solution has been proposed and successfully implemented in modern radio telescopes [7] . This radio telescope employed large scale (massive) receiving antenna array as a feed for a reflector enabling a cost effective solution with respect to directly radiating phased arrays. Furthermore, reducing the number of antenna elements may allow utilizing a fully digital beamformer, which has the advantage of high flexibility. Moreover, the high antenna gain will compensate the low received power in the uplink leading to a better bi-directional communication. While multiple beam generation and steering will be achieved by illuminating the reflector from different points on the reflector's focal plane. However, the scanning capabilities of reflector antennas are typically lower than that of directly radiating phased array antennas [8] . Hence, more complex design approaches need to be developed.
In this paper, the power consumption issue for 5G antenna systems is studied and several ways to tackle the problem using a PAF reflector antenna system are presented. In Section II the antenna requirements and design challenges from the perspectives of gain and coverage are discussed. While in Section III a system concept is introduced in order to provide an efficient antenna system that minimizes the power consumption. Finally, in Section IV the conclusion and future work are presented.
II. ANTENNA REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN CHALLENGES
The antenna system requirements can be summarized as follows; firstly, generate and steer multiple beams with high EIRP. Secondly, provide full coverage to the whole cell area in order to be able to serve all UEs within the cell. These two requirements have to be achieved with minimum system power consumption. In the upcoming subsections we discuss how to achieve these goals.
A. Antenna gain and EIRP
In our study, a peak data rate of 1 Gbps is considered based on [10] . The specified data rates are to be achieved for the outdoor-to-outdoor urban micro cell (UMi) scenario, which is described in [11] and [12] . The required EIRP for each distance away from the base station can be derived as follows; first, the required receiver sensitivity is calculated as in [13] and [14] in order to achieve the required data rate. That calculation was done assuming QPSK modulation scheme and 800 MHz channel bandwidth. Then, we add the average NLOS path loss for street canyon UMi (SC-UMi) scenario at each distance, where the data was taken from [15] . The SC-UMi was chosen since it was the highest path loss exponent among all measured path loss scenarios in [15] .
Our first attempt to reduce the power is by utilizing siliconbased amplifiers with 8 dBm average power per each antenna element for transmission. For a planar phased array antenna system, the power and gain can be calculated as follows:
where P tot [dBm] is the transmit power generated by the array, P amp [dBm] is the average power of one amplifier, N is the number of elements and η tap [dB] is the tapering efficiency. In (2), G tot [dBi] is the gain of the array,
is the gain of one element, and η rad [dB] is the radiation efficiency. Then the EIRP [dBm] is calculated as:
Considering an array composed of patch antenna elements of approximately 5 dBi gain per element as in [16] , and assuming an optimistic scenario where the tapering and radiation efficiencies are of 100%; the required number of antenna elements in order to achieve the required EIRP values are listed in Table I . However, if PAF reflector antenna systems are considered, the number of amplifiers (number of antenna elements) needed to provide the required EIRP will be reduced significantly due to the large antenna gain provided by the reflector. Table II shows the required gain values when utilizing different number of amplifiers (and, thus, antenna elements) in order to achieve the required EIRP listed in Table I . The required gain values are calculated for the maximum distance for the outdoor-to-outdoor UMi scenario. The specified gains in Table II are achievable with a PAF reflector antenna such as in [9] . From this analysis it can be concluded that, if using a PAF reflector antenna, the number of antenna elements needed to reach a certain distance with the specified EIRP values can be reduced significantly compared to the phased array case. However, the number of antenna elements utilized depends also on other parameters such as the reflector focal field distribution and the used antenna array element. For example a parabolic reflector of 1 m diameter (D) and focal distance (F) of 0.6 m is considered for analyzing the focal fields. The physical optics Matlab model utilized in [17] was used assuming 0°angle of incidence. The estimated number of active elements in the focal fields was between 4 and 21 depending on the axial displacement towards the reflector. Based on this estimation, the requirements in Tables II and I are feasible.
B. Coverage and beamforming strategy
For multi-beam antenna systems, there are two ways to provide coverage [18] : 1) Switched beam antenna systems; where the antenna provides a finite number of fixed beams (predefined pattern) to cover the whole area, see Fig. 1a . The UE switches between beams as it moves from one place to another, and the base station can turn off the idle beams. 2) Adaptive antenna systems; where the antenna provides multiple beams (scenario based, infinite number of patterns) that are able to freely track the user movement, as well as canceling any interfering signal, see Fig. 1b . In the switched-beam approach, the antenna system provides fixed multi-beams pointing at different directions, covering the whole served area, see Fig. 1a . That approach has the advantage of dividing the served sector into smaller serving areas increasing the overall system capacity. It is also of low complexity and easy to implement by switching between antenna elements. However, the switched-beam approach does not guarantee that the served user is placed at the beam maximum. That may cause significant degradation in performance if an interferer was present at the beam maximum while the served user is located on a point of lower power level [18] .
In order to cover the whole cell area simultaneously, a certain number of beams are needed. That number depends on the beam footprint, which depends on the beam width and the distance of the area covered by the beam away from the base station. This can be deduced using the equations in [19] . For shorter distances with respect to the base station, the area covered by a beam of certain HPBW becomes narrower compared to areas at longer distances. We consider two methods to provide coverage with switched beams:
• The first method employs muliple beams with variable HPBWs. Wide beams (lower gain) are provided for shorter distances and narrower beams (higher gain) for longer distances. This plan has the advantage of the small number of beams, and hence smaller number of utilized antenna elements. However, it has a degrading effect on the NLOS signals, as a signal can arrive from a far distance with large NLOS path loss, while it may be scattered by a scatterer close to the base station. Hence, it's direction of arrival will be where only a low antenna gain is provided, see Fig. 2 .
• The second method employs multiple beams with constant narrow HPBW. Multi-beams with constant high gains are provided for near and far distances while covering the whole sector area. However, the high gain beams for shorter distances lead to losing coverage area due to the narrow HPBW. That leads to very short serving time by single beam for a moving user as well as huge number of beams for shorter distances, which means huge number of antenna elements. An estimation for the number of beams needed to cover the whole area is provided in Section III. The estimation states that around 255 beams are needed in the UMi scenario. As a result a large number of antenna elements are required. Thus, the switched-beam approach is not a promising concept to cover the entire cell and some adaptivity needs to be introduced.
The adaptive antenna system can be a promising solution. Here, the beams are not covering the whole sector area the whole time. Instead, the beams are only directed towards the signal coming from the UE [18] . This solution provides more flexibility and will lead to more efficient utilization of resources (antenna array elements). Furthermore, it can ensure the presence of the user at the point of beam maximum and nulls any signal coming from any interferer. However, this needs a fully digital beamformer which will lead to high power consumption.
Hybrid beamforming can reduce the power consumption and was, therefore, also adopted by 3GPP, see [20] . As mentioned in Section I, using a PAF reflector antenna system can allow a fully digital beamforming since the number of antenna elements will be limited. However, hybrid beamforming can also be applied here to reduce the power consumption even more.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM CONCEPT
In the proposed system concept, the cell area is divided into two regions (see Figs. 3a and 3b) , each served by a different reflector antennas. The far region (i.e. >> 75 m) is served by switched beams generated by high gain PAF reflector antenna. The antenna produce scanned beams with different angles by illuminating the reflector from different points on the focal plane. While for the closer region (i.e. << 75 m) a cylindrical reflector will combine two concepts; focal line scanning in elevation, and adaptive phased array scanning is used in azimuth. This way we can overcome the poor reflector scanning capabilities and reduce the beamformer requirements. Furthermore, we ensure better serving time per beam for far distances since the beam footprint is sufficiently wide. In addition, since the UE moving with a certain speed has higher angular velocity for shorter distances, smooth UE tracking would be necessary and can be ensured through the digital beamforming. Moreover, the number of utilized antenna array elements can be reduced since the overall number of simultaneous beams is reduced. Finally, utilizing a hybrid beamformer (analog for far distance and digital for short distance as shown in Fig. 4 ) leads to the reduction of the system power consumption. To test our approach we use the equations in [19] to calculate beam areas at different distances and hence, the number of required beams can be computed. Assuming a HPBW of 1.65°which corresponds to 40 dBi gain, the approximate number of required beams for the far area would be 72 beams. On the other hand, in order to cover the full area simultaneously, around 255 beams will be required. That leads to relatively smaller number of utilized antenna elements to generate 72 simultaneous beams for far distance. And adaptively utilizing the rest of the array elements to generate beams according to UE presence. That in turn will lead to a reduction of the number of utilized antenna array elements and hence the antenna system will be more efficient.
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, this paper presents a solution for 5G base stations using a PAF reflector antenna. The solution shows great potential to reduce the system power consumption by reducing the number of antenna elements and the power rating of the power amplifiers. However, due to the narrow beam width, a specialized beamforming strategy has to be developed. A system concept is presented that has the potential to reduce the number of antenna elements by dividing the sector area into two regions; one served with switching beam strategy and the other served by adaptive beam strategy.
